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EXPERIMENTS WITH OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS
V. Savinykh
Hero of the Soviet Union, Pilot-Cosmonaut of the USSR
After a quarter of a century of the Space Age sophisticated 	 /12*
systems have been created for control of satellites, spacecraft
and orbiting stations. In both manned and unmanned vehicles all
the basic control modes are provided by automatic systems.
But no matter how reliable and sophisticated the automatic
systems and computer complexes, the cosmonaut should know how
the processes of attitude control of the ship take place. The
reliability of any given automatic system is never absolute, and
during critical operations involving the safety of the crew, the
commander always makes sure of the proper execution of the
specified regimes (attitude control of the ship, docking at an
orbital station and the descent). Such an operation will continue
to be done in the future, regardless of the ever increasing
reliability of the automatic systems.
Aboard the Vostok, Yu. Gagarin using the Vzor optical
reference controlled
	
she execution of the attitude control
prior to descending to Earth. The instrument consisted of two
spherical reflector mirrors, light filters and a frosted screen
with grid. Rays from the horizon of Earth after leaving the
first reflector through the porthole landed on the second
reflector and then the frosted screen. When the Vostok is
correctly oriented with respect to the Earth, its horizon is
projected onto the screen in the form of a closed ring, and the
cosmonaut is able to inspect the underlying portion of the
*
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Earth's surface through the central part of the attitude control
unit. The position of the ship's lengthwise axis with respect
to the flight direction was determined by the passage nr local
reference points in the central field of vision of the unit.
Just as on an airplane, the cosmonaut is able to use th ct passage
of local reference points into the field of vision of the unit
to determine the direction of the ship in the geographical sys-
tem of coordinates. The angular velocity of motion of the
underlying surface at nadir for a flight at altitude of 350 km
is roughly equal to 1=2° per second. A similar pattern could be
observed from the airplane Tu-154 at an altitude of 10 km.
t	 E ^'	 a
USSR Pilot-Cosmonauts V.Kovalenok and
A. Ivanchenkov.
The Vzor instrument was only able to check the attitude
control of the ship, and only in a single so-called zero-indication
mode. The complicated flight programs necessitated. creation of
a new optical attitude control unit installed aboard the Soyuz.
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This allows a vhookiaq not only of tho attitudo, control in
broad a`:1"go of atngl.,i g of t1ti.;tallignwont , but also the OoKi.ng .
The tlooki.ntl unit of they Soyur is ai t uatou on tho prow
rosidonoo Ooat part°Mo t . T1toroJ'o:1 o, to Sook tho i#ookinq tho
orow In the d0000nt, modulo realu:tron a po inooplo Instrumoat;.
Its hair-linoi  Oo" l°I1t1ngo its ttt>J. ovtion in staloo by turninq tiro
main prism. Tho Wi,t"do oontro l vni<t has two :holds of
vision: pori.lJhora l and no"trall.. Tho Vo111or allows a7 l`tlooRi.nq
of tho atttAuctr of tho :;ship in teems of at l:ooal vort:i:oal, tho
othor in tar's of thy? E'ol,troo. Through tho Qontlallt li4e. A of
vision (with a" an lo of 15 0 ) the oosmonaut may oleo «b:3e:t°ve
the orbi:tacl station As it Is approaoho& n thin Orin Lho
hair-lino is MOW to a1. dia. ooti on pa ral.lol, with 010 10119 iawicso
axis of W hip  by Wrni<nq tho prism.
Tho n i.y llt undo wont l'C'pootod toot i nq a board  tho Soy"z and
eal;i,'"Od ar qt,O6 t'opu tal tion. MtiiauO RcjvaJ.o"ok W ►uysol.f rz+oro
entrustod with tho c`o"M uJi nu phaso of the o;xpc.rimontn, u&"q
t^htat^^tla'at^lt^° to 600umont known 6ofoQ tR of tho inot.r"Mont 'that,
hally to to oorrootod. tiot l'1ro they flight proparalt ions it was
not`'ossary for mo to study similar s i ghtinq Oovioon and oxp lxtl;l o
they i r S t rom alnd wook points. Naturally,  wo wan too to l`'C1111paro
tho data apt, qr4,und ox.torlmentn with that of aotwol ;flight. Wo
also ;intondod to ionvostigate tho constraints on olloohinq tho
of t i, t°udo oon t rol i.n tho roq i o" of tho tormi naltor, involvi nq
glaro tln tho oompono"ta; of thcj struotc:ia:o and on tho porthole.
Thin in oSpOeiaacl,l..y important wbon tho chip in in "solar orbit".
Worki,nq In ouch of-D'i_ t Is, it nor i out trial  :l..C' r tho i`o. 1;1 ona "t '
Tho Sun doos not pass 1 o1ow tho horizoiin of Earth but A 1, ywi.nat os
it with ob l,it' "o rays alt. low t't.11q 1,os - WO 'tz J'c1vo l od k1bovo vorta kn
l'v ions of Earth at the sa1mo ti.11me wlion thorn wao oi,'tbar WOW,
or ovoniaq and who" li.l'.:.o and long shadows wc'ro olavorvc.d. And
unaor those ooadi.tien . wo pbota1mphod Go croon  of tho at'tKudo
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control unit. The photograph revealed glare in the central
field of vision. This was caused by the fact that the field of
vision of the peripheral and central systems used the same
porthole. The Sun was in one of the peripheral windows of the
attitude control unit. A light filter was installed in the
peripheral window for observation of the Sun and horizon of
Earth. Analysis of the reasons for the Glare will enable a
correction and enlargement of the zone of reliable monitoring
of the attitude control.
One of the interesting methods of enhancing the contrast
of an underlying surface is using the capacity of the atmos-
phere to polarize sunbeams. By choosing a certaiv position of
s
	 a polaroid the scattered light of the atmospheve c,an be sub-
stantially reduced and the observational precision of the
passage of local reference points enhanced. The data obtained
during flight of Soyuz T confirmed that the checking of the
attitude control by means of polaroids enables a, further 500 km
advance into the zone of shadow.
To increase the precision in checking the course attitude
control we use an accessory that introduces an additional
magnification in the sighting device, thereby determining more
accurately the agreement between the actual course angle of the
spacescraft and the given. It was shown that in the case of an
ordinary, rather monotonic underlying surface the precision can
be raised by 1.5-2 times.
In the process of flight, statistical data were obtained
for checking the attitude control above a monotonic surface
(wasteland, cloudless sky, continuous cloud cover). Such
situations are especially difficult when it is necessary to
check the attitude during this time, e.g. prior to descent.	 /13
Sometimes the passage of reference points disappears for several
dozen second:;, as observed by almost all the crews.
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The attitude control unit can be used to check the orbital
orientation with respect to the vertical and during the night
segment of flight a lens screen can be used for the emission
glow of the atmosphere at an altitude of about 1.00 km. However
a course orientation by the passage of local reference points
is very difficult during moonless nights or in the absence of
lights on Earth when flying above monotonous surfaces. In these
cases the cosmonaut can check the proper attitude by the motion
of the stars across the side portholes of the ship. The con-
stellations of Auriga, Perseus and Andromeda can be recognized
without difficulty. And the bright stars An°_ares, a and S
Centaur, Canopus can be seen through another porthole.
During the docking of the ship Soyuz T-4 with an orbital
station the crew watched the approach by means of the onboard
display, television camera ,;v)d sighting device. From a distance
of about 5 km the station could be seen as a bright dot in the
sighting device. This gradually increased in size, and at a
range of 500 m the structural elements were quite visible. After
approaching the station at a distance of 200 m, the ship hovered.
We continued to check its angular position relative to the
station in terms of its configuration and the target. We docked
in shadow. We continue to check the target, which was lit by
the headlight mounted on Soyuz T-4.
	 The sighting device enabled
a clear observation of the approach by the crew and provided
complete certainty as to the transpiring events.
With no special difficulty we checked the pre-descent
attitude, even though unexpected impurities appeared in the
sighting device toward the end of flight.
It was important not only to evaluate the proper working
of the automatic attitude control system, but also establish the
maximum practi:al precision of the attitude control under such
conditions. Leonid Popov and Valeriy Ryumin checked the limit
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of precision in the solar orientation using the manual control
system and servomotors of the station, allowing for the
nonrigid structure. Together with the visiting crew that
arrived aboard Soyuz-40, we performed the concluding phase of
experiments on precision of attitude control under these condi-
tions. Using an instrument with focal distance of 60 m on a
screen secured to the ceiling we obtained an image of the Sun
more than 0.5 m in size. We then determined the actual errors
in attitude control of the station with a precision of 10 angu-
lar seconds. During a lengthy time using only manual attitude
control we held the image of the Sun on the screen with an error
less than 20 angular seconds. The entire: process of mainv:aining
the attitude was recorded on movie film, enabling specialists
to analyze the peculiarities of such regimes of attitude control
and allow for them in future experiments aboard the Salyut sta-
tion.
In this article we have discussed only two experiments out
of several dozen performed with optical instruments onboard the
station Salyut-6 and the transporter Soyuz T-4 during our
75-day flight.
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